
January 2012 Club Outing 

Swan Bay Great Lake 

Report by the A Team 

The first outing for the year was to Swan Bay on Great Lake. Over the weekend 

eleven members turned up, with some camping one night and some doing both nights. 

Those who didn’t have appropriate camping equipment for the rocky shores of Great 

Lake stayed at the nearby Hotel and enjoyed the comforts provided there. Peter, 

Donald and Lana assured us they were well looked after.   

The weather was pleasant on Friday, hot with light offshore breezes turning southwest 

in the evening. Alan T got a 1.6 kg brown in good condition on a shaving brush soon 

after starting, but spent most of the evening coaching keen new member, Wendy. As a 

result of the instruction Wendy was casting well and missed a few takes from the 

small rainbows that seemed to be playing hit and run. Everyone had some fun with 

these small fish and their abundance bodes well for next season when they should be 

of a takeable size.  

 

Saturday dawned calm but was soon spoilt by an easterly wind.  Alan T got a chunky 

260mm rainbow on a shaving brush again proving the fish were willing to take a 

surface fly. After breakfast most went to the boat ramp shore and were plagued by 

small rainbows again. Alan T hooked one about 300mm that got off at the net but 

finally managed to land a 250mm one…… shaving brush again.  Bob managed to 

land about five of the small ones while others were frustrated by missed takes. The 

same was true in Dud Bay where Allan E hooked a couple of the small fish but could 

not find another of the nice browns he had hooked there the previous day. 



Bruce G fished from his boat on Saturday and generously offered opportunities for 

Allan E and Peter to share the fishing. The fish were very spooky and only rose 

occasionally to take something from the surface making it difficult to get a fly in front 

of them. Bruce managed the only decent fish late in the evening when a 1.5kg brown 

took his fly.  

 

Bruce T christened his new kayak on the lake but the windy conditions made it 

difficult to fish from. With the addition of a drogue this will become a deadly fishing 

machine and we can look forward to Bruce catching even more fish than he usually 

does. On the way home from Great Lake Bruce launched his kayak at Brumbys Creek 

where he found the conditions much more suitable. 

 



Sunday dawned foggy but with an annoying easterly breeze so most decided to give 

Swan Bay a miss and go down to Brumbys Creek. We had packed up ready to depart 

when a rise was spotted right in front of the camp. By the time rods were readied the 

fish has moved on but it provided some excitement on a dismal morning  

 

Down at Brumbys it was a different world with very pleasant conditions. Ken joined 

the group at Brumbys after he fortunately saw our convoy entering Fisherman’s Lane 

as he was about to travel up to Great Lake to meet us.  The fishing at Brumbys was 

difficult as usual and few fish were seen. Ron had a good day going it alone up the 

western shore where he enjoyed fishing the river-like conditions. 

 The first outing for the year is always enjoyable for the chance to catch up with 

everyone after the holidays and the opportunity to try some of the presents Santa left 

under the christmas tree. Swan Bay proved to be a good choice of venue with plenty 

of small fish to test the concentration and a few keepers to make a change from the 

roasts and hams of Christmas. Thanks to everyone who participated and made the 

weekend so enjoyable. It may well be that we return to Swan Bay in 2013. 

 


